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Shop Early j THE GLOBE | Open Evenings

A Suit and Overcoat For Every Man

THE SUITS THE OVERCOATS
Originally sold at S2O-$22.50 and $25- New up-to-the-minute models of our very

For this special selling at best overcoat makers?s2o-$22.50 and s2o
values, at

s l6.s *15.22
The smartest variety of style effects ever assembled Balmacaan Overcoats in the new dark rough ef-

for such an incomparable sale. Such celebrated makes fects?Chinchillas?Elysian Beavers and beautiful Mel-
as "FASHION-CLOTHES" ?ATTERBURY SYS- tons. Chesterfield Overcoats?with just a dash of snap
TEM and ADLER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES are in- that take s them out of the conservative class?in Black

eluded. What efce need be said ? Suits to fit every man Daric Oxford Meltons-some are satin lined The
U -1J vatt tu-,,'11 new form-fitting double-breasted overcoats in Oxford

?every purse?every build?YOU. They 11 be snapped Qray Angora Cloths?all sizes NOW.
up quickly by men who appreciate REAL savings.

___ ___ _ _____. , . . v ______ _

} F a Sale of Boys' Suits and Over- \
DO Will Buv Him a House Coat or $ ;;

?

.
_ >

I; == ? ?
,?? i ?: coats, Regularly $7.50 & $8.50 at V/* >

KJ. ? Bath Robe Worth $6.00 < £

~~

5 ?[ Many of these are the celebrated RIGHT-POSTURE ?

5 He'll surely appreciate one of these House Coats J i SUITS. All are of excellent durable fabrics stylish }
ior Bath Robes for a gift?it adds to his comforts, i f « oths that

.

a .re fmost "on-soilable. The overcoats J
i 7, t a-TAt- tt 1 1 1 5 > are of the unusual kind?snappy models?ot every stvle? 5
5 GLOBE House Coats aie made to tit ha\e c 1 e 5 Jo f everv warmth-producing fabric?in Balmaca«u, Pony s
5 edges and two silk frogs.. Bath Robes in a variety S { Coat and Ulsterette syles. 5
sof decidecllv new and attractive patterns ?well ? J ! i
{

, ~
-

. , j- 1 1 5 5 WAKM ( IIINCHIM.V OVKR- HOYS' COM.KCJK >1 - I-
J made and handsomely nnisned. ? > coats, for the ?mtie fellows"; kinaws? greatest outdoor >
J

"

j -J 2to 10 years; worth $6.50. at coat ever made, $6.00 value, 2
i Bath Robe Sets ?robes and slippers to match in < s.-,.i>n -.u $5.00 <t

J beautiful gift boxes. Special at $5.00. - % 2 With every boy's suit or overcoat purcnased here we /

j
"

Higher Grades at $7.50 and SIO.OO {j!free "0> ° """ "" i
![^w W^V.-ASSP.WVWWWVW.V.%VW.VbWJVV.wi

THE GLOBE
P or THBS \

WHIT INJURIES MEJm
[lO MM WHS
Safety First Methods Urged to Pre-

vent Outlay of Millions
of Dollars

| In a bulletin urging still closer at-
tention to safety first methods, the

IPennsylvania Railroad gives a few
'figures showing amounts paid out for
! personal injuries. Reference is made
'to the severe blows dealt the rail-
; roads by interstate commission rul-
ings, and for this reason a curtail-
ment is necessary wherever possible,
i The bulletins continues: ,

I "The cost to forty of the principal
I railroad systems in this country, op-
jeratlng 313,283 miles of track, fir
; personal injuries, for the year end-
ling June 30, 1914, was practically
thirty million d011ar5?529,996,61", to

Ibe exact.
"An official of a Western railroad

has recenly estimated that the cost
per year of personal injuries to all

iof the railroads in the country is not
lless than $57,000,000.
1 "The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany paid for personal injuries in

I the year ending June 30. 1914,
$1,098,226, while the Pennsylvania
Lines West of Pittsburgh paid $976,-
17, making a total for the System of
$2,074,403.

| The number of car miles a rail-
i road produces per one dollar paid
fo.- personal injuries is accepted as
a proper basis for comparing cost

.lo the railroads of personal injuries.
IIn the year ending June 30, 1914, the

j Pennsylvania Railroad paid one dol-
lar for personal injuries for every 1579

j car miles. The average last year for
all of the forty-four systems for
which statistics have been compiled

(was 740 car miles per one dollar paid.

Standing of the Crews
IIAHRIXBI H<; SIDE

| Philadelphia Ulvlnlon? ll4 crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 122, 120, 128, 125,
117, 115, 111, 105.

I Kngineers for 114, 122, 105.
Firemen for 128, 111.
Conductors for 114, 123.
Brakeme;. for 114, 125, 105.
Engineers up: Albright. Smeltzer,

Spease, Newcomer, First, llubler, Davis,
Foster, Hindman. Madenford.

Firemen up: Martin, Gllberg. Duvall,
Spring. Wagner. Kegelman, Brenner,
Houser, Packer. Nnylor, Behman, Arns-

| berger, Dunlevy, Kochenouer.
? Rrakemen up: Morris. McNaughton,
Wiland, Rrownewell, Busser, Swelkert,
Knupp,'Dearolf, Dengler, Mumma.

Middle DlvUloa?2so crew first to go
; after 2:40 p. tr.: 17, 106, 24, 111. 26.

Preference: 4. 3, 1, 9.
| F.ngineers for 21. 3.
' Fireman for 17.

PIESOREI
BE GIVEN 1 CODE

State Will Draft Rules and Regula-

tions For Conduct of Opera-

tions in Stone »

A committee of
n experts on op-

eration of quar-
i Caries, employers and

quarry workmen
j/ZKKttjßk has been asked by

iwMS&Xn Dr. JohnP rfc e
\ Jackson, State

1 Commission er of
- OG Li 111 La')or a nd Indus-
B to frame a

code of regulations
rirr for safety inquarry

management, which will be submitted
to the State Industrial Board for rati-
fication. Next to the regulations for
iron and steel mills, textiles, foundries
and a few other lines, this code will
be one of the most important to be
framed and will cover hundreds of
operations in quarrying.

The first meeting of the committee
has been called for January 7 and it
is expected to complete the code in a
few months.

Board Wants Armories. Officials
of the State Armory Board will meet
next month to outline a plan for ap-

Extension Shaving Mirror

$2.13, $2.15 and $3
We have a few of these

Ideal mirrors left at these
prices. Also a full li-.ie of
white enamel mirrors and
bath cabinets.

E. MATHER CO.
204 Walnut St.

propriations to cover erection of

armories for organizations of the Na-
tional Guard not owning their own
homes and the program will likely
extend over several years An effort
along this line was made last session,
hut the appropriation had to be cut
down. The new armory at Lebanon,
for which plans were ordered drawn
last night, will be built in the Spring.
It is said that the members of the
board feel that a site for an armory
for the First Cavalry Squadron will .be
secured in West Philadelphia next
year.

Increases Filed,?Notices of increase
in stock and debt have been tiled at
the Capitol as follows: Sheffield Glass
Bottle Company,Sheffield,stock SBO,OOu
to $130,000, debt $50,000; Weatherly
Iron and Steel Company, Weatherly,
debt, $25,000; Central Mausoleum
Company, Carlisle, stock, $15,000 to
sso,oo<t; Eastern Co-operative Savings
and Loan Association. Easton, stock,
$1,000,000 to $3,000,000.

Commission Meets.?The State com-
mission named to make plans for the
construction of a state institution for
inebriates and drug victims met at the
Executive Department and outlined its
work. It will ask the next Legislature
for an adequate amount to carry out
the project.

Visited the Capitol. Members of
the organized railroad brotherhoods
visited the Capitol and some of
them called on the Governor.

After Game Reports. Officials of
the State Game Commission are mak-
ing every effort to get a report on the
game killed this year. The estimates
in so far are incomplete and some are
guesses.

Xovemlier List Out. ?The November
list of automobile licenses has been
issued at the State Highway Depart-
ment. The 1915 tags are now being
sent out rapidly. To-day the division
turned $13,500 into the State Treasury.

Jackson to Speak. Commissioner
Jackson will speak at the meeting of
the American Museum of Safety in
New York to-morrow. He will preside
at the morning session.

Stewart at Washington. Adjutant
General Thomas J. Stewart went to
Washington to-day to meet militia
officials.

Wlekersham Pays.?Recorder Wick-
ershain to-day paid the State Treasury
$253 as fees of office belonging to the
Commonwealth.

Rig Payment Made.?The Pennsyl-
vania Company to-day paid the State
$190,000 as state tax on loans.

Capitol Insurance. ?The State Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings has
authorized the reinsurance of the Capi-
tol building and contents on the same
basis as last year by Hutchinson &
RJvinus, of Philadelphia. There is
$4,000,000 on the building $1,600,000
on contents.

COM) STORAGE HEARING

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Dec. 18.?The legisla-

tive committee investigating the sub-
ject of cold storage of foodstuffs held
another session to-day to examine wit-
nesses, but as no one appeared to tes-
tify adjournment was taken until later
in the day.

POSTMASTER AT BRADFORD

Washington, D. C. ( Dec. 18.?James
G. Paul was to-day appointed post-
master at Bradford, Pa.

Conductor for 26.
Flagmen for 3, 3.
Brakeman for 106.
Engineers up: Free. Moore.
Jiremen up: Wright, Davis. Ross,feeagrist. Runts, Potttfrer, Buyer, Gross.
Conductors up: Bogner, Patrick,

lag men up: Mumma, Jacobs. Miller.Brakemen up: Schoffstall. Frank.Reese, Mathias, Spahr. McHenry, Troy,Henderson, Peters, Kohli, Rissinger,
R letter, Plack, Fritz, Wenrick, Wer-ner.

| Vof.) Crcwa?To go after 4p. m.:
Engineers for 1454. 130, 885, 2393Firemen for 186!i. 1451 130 1831Engineers up: Saltsman, Kunn, Sny-

der Pel ton. Shaver, Uindis, Hoyler.
Hohenslielt. Brennemen, Thomasliouser, Meals, Stahl, Crist. Swab. Har-

J vey.
Firemen up: Sheets. Hair, Evde. Es-sig Ney, Myers, Boyle, Shipley, Revie,

Ulsh,; Bostdorf, Schiefer. Rauch
Si. i? ' c,l-a' ke.v. Cookerley, Maeyer,Sholter, Snell, Getty, Barkey.

fcxoi.A SIDi:
I'hllndelplilii Dlvlnlon?236 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 229, 23" 217 "24
243. 201, 220, 206, 221.

Engineers for 243, 201.
! Firemen for 243, 206.
I Conductors for 4, 21, 24 43
| Flagmen for 6, 21, 35, 37.
J Brakemen for 29. 35, 37, 43.

Conductors up: Gundle; Eaton. De-wees.
Flagmen tip: Reitzel. Snyder, Camp

I Brakemen up: Kone. Long. ArroentjHoopes, Twigg. Albright, Goudy. Fair,

I Lutz, Shuler, Werts, Waltman, Deets,
i Taylor, Mcpherson.

Middle Dlvlnlon?234 crew lirst to go
\u25a0 after 2 p. m.: 224, 107. 16.

Lion Tamer Arrested
| After Beasts Leap Into

Audience, Is Released
J New York, Deo. 19.?Labelie Andre,
I tainep?of the troupe of lions which
yesterday escaped from their cage on
the stage of a theater and caused a
panic in the audience and the street
outside, to which one of tin* animalsfound her way, Carl A. Turnquist, a
showman, and George Hamilton, a
booking agent, were discharged to-day
on charges of manslaughter.

They weer arrested after several
Ipersons had been clawed, a policeman
Iwounded by a bullet and one of the
jlions had been killed. The magistrate
[said he could find no law that would
jjustify the defendants being held ?on
| the charge of manslaughter, as none
iof the persons clawed by the lions was

j seriously hurt.
1

Cleary's Daughter
Will Testify For Him

New City, N. Y., Dec. 18.?The pros-
ecution to-day completed Its case
against William V. Cleary, town clerk
of Haverstraw, who is on trial In the
Supreme Court hero charged with the
murder of his son-in-law, Eugene M.Newman. The State produced eye-
witnesses to the killing, two of whom
on cross-examination asserted that
the actions of the defendant prior to

Ithe shooting were "strange and wild."
Frank Comesky, chief counsel .or

Cleary, announced to-day Cleary's
daughter the widow of the victim,
would go on the witness stand to
testify in her father's behalf.

Two alienists were In court, one to
testify for the State, the other for tbo
defense.

ORDAIN 3 MEN TO
EPISCOPAL MINISTRY

Many Visiting Clergymen Take
Part in Services at

Trinity Church

P#- r -

Tllb REV. SAMUEL. H. RAINEY
Gerhardt Phqto

Impressive ceremonies in Trinity

I Episcopal Church, Pine street, this
! morning, marked the ordination of

| three candidates to the ministry in

jthe Episcopal Church.
I The ministers ordained were the

1 Rev. Samuel H. Rainey, rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church. Steelton;
the Kev. Lewis Philip Da vies, of Mn-

Irietta, and the Rev. John Vaughn Da-
Ivies, of l.aportc. Pa. The Rev. Mr.
| Rainey was ordained to the priesthood
|and the other ministers were ordained
jto the diaconate.
I The Right Rev. James Henry Dar-
lington, D. D., Bishop of Harrisburg,
was in charge of the services. The

I Rev. O. H. Bridgeman, of Harrlsburg,
'delivered the sermon. The candidates
Uvere presented by the Rev. H. B. Pul-

jsii'er, of Marietta, and the Rev. Alex-
lander McMillan, of Carlisle,
i During the services a vested choir
lof twelve voices, led by Fred Wig-
I field, sang. Miss Azalea Wigtield ac-
companied on the organ and Mrs. W.
jj. Everett, of Harrlsburg, sang the
offertory solo.

Among the visiting clergy who par-
ticipated in the ceremonies were the

jRev. Charles S. Kltchin, of Mt. Joy;
the Rev. R. A. Sawyer, of Harrlsburg;
the Rev. A. E. Dunham, of Jonestown;

| the Rev. Alexander McMillan, of Car-
lisle-; the Rev. Floyd Appleton. of Har-
rlsburg; the Rev. Leroy Baker, of Se-

j linsgrove, and the Rev. H. B. Pulsifer,

| of Marietta.

GET FIVE TON'S OF FOOD

1Needy of Steelton WillBe Well Taken
Care of This Winter

' As a result of last evening's dona-
Itlons at the Stough tabernacle, few
! families will go hungry over Christ -

Imas in Steelton. All that any needy

jfamily need do now, if they are wlth-
| out food or fuel, is to apply to the
jAssociated Charities headquarters in
'the Steelton Trust Building, and their
jwants will be supplied.
| The Associated Charities received as

Iits share of the tabernacle donations
jlast evening nearly live tons of food
land fuel Miss Marie Wizemann, the

'Associated Charities investigator, will
i investigate all appplicatlons for aid,
Iafter which a distribution will be
made.

jSLED KNOCKS MAX UNCONSCIOUS

Steelton's first coasting accident oc-
curred last evening, when Jacob
Knoderer, about 40 years old, who
boards with H. H. Harlan, 165 South
Front street, was struck by a bobsled
in Molin street. He was knocked un-
conscious, In which condition he re-

mained for seven hourrs.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The recently organized order of

Knights of Methodism will give its
first public entertainment in the First
Methodist church. Fourth and Pine
streets, this evening. The object of
the new organization is to promote
sociability among the younger mem-

bers of the church. The program in-
cludes: Overture, orchestra; "His-
tory of Order," William B. Kenney;

recitation, Charles Sellers; declama-
tion, Charles Smith; debate, "Re-
solved, That electricity Is More Useful
Than Steam." Paul Metzger, Wf H.

Carson, William Kenney, Roy ? W.
Green and Harold Suydam; selection,

'orchestra; declamation, Roland Good
ifellow; recitation. Russet Marks:
jessav. Frank Harlacher: biography,

Donald Stouffer; selection, 'orchestra.

! STEELTON SNAP SHOTS
|in the Squires' Offices. ?Pete Rade-
coviv will be given a hearing before
Squire Gardner, charged with stealing

Ichickens from the Enoch Young farm,
! March 7. He was arrested by Detec-
tive Durnbaugh. Rade Brajovic will

be given a hearing on charges of beat-

I ing Mrs. Malice Galic, October 29.
I ; Durnbaugh made the arrest,
j Confer Degree. ?Steelton Lodge,

I 411, Knights of Pythias conferred the

I I third degree upon a class of candi-
'! dates last evening.
| Pearsou-Chrtstlan. ?George Pearson

'and Jennie Christian, both of Steel-

jton, weer married at 127 Adams street
'lWednesday evening, by the Rev. Mil-

|ford Ball.

I*MIDDLETOWA- - -1
FRANCIS FLURY

Funeral services for Francis Flury,

who died yesterday at the home of

his daughter. Mrs. John A. A. Kra-

mer. will be held this evening at 7.30
o'clock at the Kramer home, in East

Emaus street. The Rev. W . R. Rid-

dington, pastor of the Methodist
church, will officiate. The body will
be taken to Wrightsville to-morrow
morning where burial will be made

in the Fairview cemetery. Mr. Flury
was 84 vears old. Death was due
to a complication of diseases incident
to old age. He is survived by one
son, William; two daughters, Mrs.

'john A. Kramer and Mrs. Greiss,
Newark. N. J.; one brother, Augustus,

of Wrightsville, also survives.

LAVALLIERES
'

Diamond Mounted, from $5.00 up;
Solid Gold, Iroin $3.00 up; Gold Pill-
ed, from $1.60 up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant and Jentltt

No. 1 North Third St.
V. ?J\

"The Quality Storm" §

; Give Gifts |
of Quality 1

l other store hereabouts shows such wonderfully
\ varied and comprehensive assortments of holiday

stocks of exceptional quality for which this store has W
I long been noted. Your gift problems are easily solved ST.

here?there are suitable and appropriate gift-things for m
all your friends and relatives. This appended list may :ff1 probably be of assistance to you. b

MEN'S AND LADIES' DRESSING CASES AND UOM.S? Jjc
all solid leather cases and best fitting, at $2.50 to $7.50 f:

MANICURE SETS, in pretty leather oases and boxes, S-
at ~...51.98 to $1.50

MUSIC ROLLS?of the best Krade leathers 50c to $1.50 jE:
MUSIC CASES, highest Quality leather?well made at

SI.OO to $8.50 ;M
ISHilkc Sots. Jewel Cases, Playing Card Cases, Drinking Cup £\u25a0

Cases, etc., all modestly priced. v
MEN'S AND LADIES' TOILET SETS In the finest grade of 4f

' celluloid, at $2.25 to $7.50 jE:
FLORENCE WHITE ENAMELED TOILET SETS, all beauti- W

fully boxed at $2.00 to $0.50
TOILET SETS in a variety of new novelties in Blue, White and >5

Gray, at $3.50 and $3.75 #

MIRROR AND PHOTO FRAMES, in an alluring assortment of «

new and pretty finishes at 00c: to $2.50 iwt
\ PICTURES, an exquisite showing embracing many new and M*

! interesting subjects, at , 25c to $4.00 «

D01.1.5! DOLLS! DOLLS! An extraordinary line of domes- 5®
k tim character Dolls, at 50c to $2.08 m'

: IMPORTED DOLLS in a large assortment at
> 30c, 00c, $1.15 and SI.OB and upward

IMPORTED TEDDY BEARS, the "Kiddies' " delight at W«oc. sl.lO and $2.00 jB
t KEWPIES AND KEWPIE ORNAMENTS, a large collection J?,

of these at- 10c to SI.OO Jw'

! L. W. COOK i
steppers. This' will be an added at-
traction to the fine vaudeville show
that came to the Busy Corner yester-
day. Tt's well balanced bill, repleto
with talent, and entertaining and di-
verting throughout.?Advertisement.

TODAY'S VICTORIA SPECIAL

One of the most intensely dramatlo
i and morally inspiring motion picture

J stories shown in Harrisburg in many

j months is "The Warning," an excep-
tionally strong play in three reels. Tho
plot is simple and straightforward, but
decidedly melodramatic and skillfully
developed toward a high pitched cli-
max. Reports trom other cities where

! "The Warning" has been shown, de-
| clare audiences have been held spell-
! bopund by the wonders in working out

\u25a0| this extraordinary film which is full ofjnovelties and scientific exploits in Itsproduction.

. Another thrilline photoplay at the
; ; Victoria to-day is "The City of Dark-

! ness," an exceptional story of the nn-
] derworld in a great city. It is in two
jreels and intensely interesting through-
out every foot of film.

"The Girl in Question," in one reel,
jand "The Pathe Daily News" conclude

J to-day's program at the Victoria. ?Ad-
-11 vertisement. s

' i "THE NAKED THITII"?PHOTOPLAY
! . TODAY

, j "The Naked Truth," a five-act drama,
| presents a story of a real woman takenjfrom the joys and sorrows of life as

' jthey are to-day. This picture has been
\u25a0 , adapted from the French novel of thatname and is a world-wide known pro-
? | duction.?Advertisement.

:| CHRISTMAS AT THE ORPHEUM

' ; Santa Claus and his reindeers are
1 j headed for Harrisburg. accord' a

, ; letter received by Manager Jtu.-Kius. in
1; which It is stated that the Jolly Old
I Saint Nick is now on his way to this

I I citv, via the cloude route, and that ho
jwill go down the Orpheum chimney
some time Sunday night. He will have

1 | with him myriads of toys, something
I I to delight each girl and boy, and be-

| ginning with the Monday matinee,
\u25a0 | Santa will appear on the Orpheum stage

and willhave something nice and some-
I thing worth keeping for each girl and
boy in any part of the house. And

\u25a0 then he will be on the job Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday?each mati-

? nee during the week prior to Christ-
mas Day.

And when the management decided
on bringing the "Dream Pirates," a
rolicking juvenile production, to the
Orpheum, they also had Young Har-
risburg in lnlhd. to sav nothing of Der-
kin's Animal Circus, a veritable me-
nagerie of educated animals, offering
one of the greatest "kid" attractions In
vaudeville.

In accordance with their annual cus-
tom, the Orpheum management is also
arranging to give a treat to Harris-
burg's orphan children, Its cripples and
little inmates at the various charitable
institutions, by -? ving them a free
theater party on Tuesday afternoon.

I The children will be privileged to see
I the performance as well as receive
jtheir gifts from Santa Claus.
! The interior of the theater will look
j Its best. The Yuletide spirit will be. at
Its height in the elaborate and festive

! decorations, and Santa Clatis will also
, go a long way toward adding a genu-

ine Christmas touch.?Advertisement.

| i \u25a0\u25a0

are always aggravated during
damp, changeable weather
and ordinary treatments are
often useless.

j Snch conditions need the oil-food
in Scott's Emulsion to reduce the
injurious acids and strengthen the
organs to >xpel them.

Scott'« Emulsion, with careful diet
for one month, often relieves the
lame muscles and stiffened
joints and Rubducs the sharp,
unbearable pains when other V
remedies have failed. Yjf

NO ALCOHOL IN BCOTTS.

-HIGHSPIRE I
PLAN CIIIUSTMAS MUSIC

. An augmented choir of fifty voices

is rehearsing to sing a cantata in St.

Peter's Lutheran church, Christmas
evening. Mrs. It. N. Mumma is the i
choir leader.

CLASS COMPLETES WORK

The Teachers' Training class of the
United Brethren church has com-
pleted its course of study. The mem-
bers of the beginners class include:
Martha Pruitiger, Hetty Hastings.
Lydia Erhardt, Paul Eshenour, Rus-
sell Erhardt and Clarence Leiier. The
advanced class includes: Air. and
Mrs. H. C. Mathias, Mrs. E. S. Poor-
man. Verna Grunden. Anna Uoch,
Helen Jones, Edgar Hastings, Cloyd
Leiter, Tyrell Poorman and J. O. S.
Poormun.

IIIOHSPIRE NOTES

The Indies' Aid Society of the
United Brethren church has packed
a box of Christmas toys, cakes and
other dainties for the children of the
Quincy orphanage.

The Women's Christian Temperance
Union_ met Tuesday evening at tho

Mrs. Charles Kautfman is recover-
jering from an operation in the Har-
risburg hospital.

The Highspire High school Literary
Society met this afternoon. Those
who participated in the program in-
cluded: Kathryn Pruitiger, Prank
Durborrow. Martha Pruitiger, Martin

iKellev, Milliard Pink. Hilda Lehrman,
I Florence Ort, Russell Erhardt, Earl

| Hoch.
| Clarence M. Leiter and Edward
Coble attended the district conven-

tion of the Knights of Maccabees, in

Ilarrlsburg Friday, as delegates from
Highspire tent. No. 24 5.

Mrs. Edward Coble is ill at her

home in Jury street.

I Cyrus Durborrow. of Falmouth, vis-

I Ited is son, H. R. Durborrow, Wednes-

i day.
! Miss Margaret Pruitiger is illat her
home in the East End.

| P. H. Mozer is ill at his home in

I Market street.

MiilseweDTS
OHI'HEUM

Opportunities for helping the Rotary
! Club to raise funds for the Belgians
grow less as the week passes by. There
are reasons why local theatergoers
should turn out in fine numbers to give
these remaining performances a whirl-

-1 wind finish. The Orpheum's bill is a
regulation metropolitan vaudeville

, show and even if we didn't care to help
1 the stricken Belgians, the show itself
lis worth several times the prices in
i vogue at the Locust Street Playhouse.
I The Orpheum's Christmas tree is due
here Monday. That is. figuratively
speaking, of course, hut nevertheless
the choice line of material on its way
should delight the hearts of grownups

[ as much as the glittering ornaments of
I a real Christmas tree. At the top of
the Orpheum's Christmas tree, standing

! head and shoulders above all the other
"goodies," are Bart McHusrh's "Dream

1 Pirates." This is one of those classy,
! infectious and tuneful juvenile produc-

; lions. The act carries special scenery,
' representing the deck of an ocean liner,
and the pretty "girlies" appear in sev-
eral changes of fetching costumes to
inject the tuneful musical scores. It
will be re er.bered that Mr. McHugh
was the producer of "The Lawn Party,"
seen at the Orpheum several weeks ago.
Josephine Davis, who was at the Or-
pheum about four seasons aeo, and who
was such a big favorite then, appears

1 here next week also. Since she was In
liarrlsbur Miss Davis has encircled
the globe, and this season Is her first
in America since she was at the Or-
pheum.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

This will be "dancing: contest" night
at the Colonial, and this bare announce-
ment is about all that's necessary to
insiire an interesting evening, especi-
ally to' those who have be Ln on hand
for some of the other contests. As

usual. Professor Alles and his jlanclng
partner will have charge of the expert

An Ideal Store to Buy
fejj? Your Christmas

Presents
'a * ItlshJ mercliantllso at right prices.

Head-to-foot Outfitters

Tnfflgr Joe Zacks
Reliable Clothier

25 South Front Street
STKKI/rON, PA.

11


